Southern Fairfield County Area of Narcotics Anonymous
Minutes of Meeting Held on November 14, 2018

- Meeting called to order by Chairperson at 6:37pm. Opened with the Serenity Prayer.
- 11th Concept read by Andrew S
- Welcome New GSR & Visitors: JD- From New Hope, Bridgeport
- Welcome Visitors:
  - Roll Call: 13 GSRs present at 6:50 pm.

Open Forum
Discussion ensued around anniversary nights being held at local groups, regarding how they are funded, where the basket money is being fund flowed, and how to incorporate the traditions into collections at the group level.

Administrative Committee Reports
1. Secretary Report (Reading of prior months ASC meeting minutes)
   - Submitted and read by RJ S
     Motioned to accept: JD., 2nd by Ryan R 13/0/0

2. Chair report – absent
   Motioned to accept

3. Vice-Chair Verbal by Bob M. (Vice Chair)

4. Treasurer’s Report - submitted by Doug B & read by Doug B
   Beginning Balance $1,500
   Group Donations & Lit. Sales +$1,125.24
   Expenses -$649.44
   Balance $1,975.80
   Regional Fund Flow -$442.02
   Ending Balance $1,533.78

   Motioned to accept: JD, 2nd by Tali B 14/0/0

5. RCM Report - Submitted and Read by Andrew S
   a. Motioned to accept: Cisco., 2nd by Ryan R 14/0/0

Subcommittee Reports
1. Policy: Read and Submitted by Tina B
2. Hospitals & Institutions: Absent
3. Public Relations: Read and Submitted by Alex W
4. GSR Liaison: Absent
6. Literature and submitted by Claire B.
7. Activities: Absent
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Question/Comments for Subcommittees

BOD Report – Submitted & read by Ron B.-

Group reports – Read and submitted by GSR’s. By the Text’s Anniversary will be January 19th in Norwalk at the American Legion from 5:00 On.

Break: Straw pole was made to skip the break in order to have enough time to vote on the budgets in new business. 11 GSR’s voted in favor.

Roll Call: 11 GSRs present.

Old Business:

Elections: All positions are open for the 12 months starting January 1st, 2019, and elections will be held on 12/19/2018.

New Business:

1) Andrew S presented the possibility of hosting an IDT Workshop in 2019 for SFCANA including topics regarding a few topics brought back from Region. Straw pole was taken and the GSR’s provided feedback for him to bring back feedback that the area would be interested in hosting workshop(s).

2) All budgets presented passed unanimously by the GSR’s. Electronic versions were circulated to the Area.

There being no further business and without objection, a Motion to Close was made and seconded.

The next ASC meeting will be on Wednesday December, 19, 2018
@ Saugatuck Congregational Church, 245 Post Rd E, Westport, CT 06880
6:30pm

Thank you for allowing me to serve,
RJ S.